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GRAND LODGE OF
GOOD TEMPLARS

IN THE LIVE STOCK ARENA AT TORONTONEW TRADE ROUTE SAPMOThe
The fiftieth annual session of the 

Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, Inter
national Order of Good Templors was 
called to. order at the Temperance Hall,
Lorneville, at 1.80 p. m. on Monday, Sept.
13. The attendance was good consider
ing the weather. Very helpful sessions 
were held and notwithstanding adverse 
weather conditions the delegates had a I 
good time. G- C. T. E. N. Stockford

The following officers were elected for REFUSE TO ACCEPT,
lnr yDarc GFi^her'’G- Sc/rcv" | Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 19-De- 

ford, G. C., . , _ Kirknat- sPite an announcement here that union
rTckfc T i. W., Mrâ ’R^ THtesf G. ( officiais at Midland had settled the dit- 
il., Roy Trite*; G. C® Mrs A. Splane; ferences w.th the steamsh.p compan.es 
r> r*' vf Mini • n o o Miss arising from a demand for a twenty toF.' Wils^; TCunning- - twenty-five per cent increase in wjige,
ham; G. M., Mrs. Ummon. j the one hundred or more strikers from

At the close of the afternoon session i Are vessels tied up here are adamant In 
the office^ were installed hy E. N. Stock- ^th»^

tord, U. 1. L,. I- _____ ________ _ end f()r thc who]e SCale. A ten dollar
increase will not be satisfactory,” said 
one of the Strike leaders. Picketing of 
boats is in force and several strike
breakers were dismissed from buan^ig 
the vessels in the harbor Saturday^-^

£ World’s Favorite Condiment
i The condiment that has gained,
| and retained for over a century, the 
I favor of the people, in all parts of 
I the world, is

COLMAN’SD.S.F. MUSTARD
Try.it on all meats, fish, poultry, 
game, etc. It enhances their flavor, 
and makes them easily digested.

Use it with every meal

PUse Sapho Powder ^^1 
against Flies, Mosquitoes, 

ixoachesgdc. UseSapho Liquid 
for Moths—For sale-^5] 

iMWIÜw everywhere
iTLŒWtoÿïiff&CCii
I Montreal 11

^;Cs»w*

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Sept. 18—A new trade 

route to India from Montreal, in sum
mer time, and from a maritime province 
port, in winter time, to be operated 
jointly between the Canadian govern
ment Merchant Marine Limited, and the 
British Ihdia Steam Navigation Com
pany of England, was announced Satur
day by R. B. Teakles, general manager 
of the -former company, 
corrollary of the service announced last 
week in connection with India and the 
Far East in conjunction with the Alfred 
Holt Company. With these two agree
ments the Canadian government merch
ant marine will now enjoy throughout 
the Far East the benefit of two power
ful shipping organisations.

A service to India is to be started also 
from Vancouver by the C. G. M. M. 
alone but this is not to be included in 
the arrangement with the British India 
company at present.

CARMÂNIA AT HALIFAX
Halifax, Sept. 19—The 

Carmania, from Liverpool and Queens
town, arrived tonight. The ship, which 
was delayed by fog, will land passen
gers and mails tomorrow and will then 
sail for New York.
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MAGOR, SON A CO, Limited
MONTREAL—TORONTOCanadian Agonis 63It will be a

Emily—Did you notice how dreadfully 
that piano needed tuning?

Selina—Why, no dear, I though it ; 
harmonized perfectly with your voice.— 
Edinburgh Scotsman.

V
has passed. Disobedience of this rule is 
believed to entail certain death. Should 
death prove imminent the bedroom is 
crowded with loquacious sympathizers, 
who recount their past scenes to the pro
spective widow with evident relish.

From the moment of death to the last 
visit of the undertaker an almost con
tinuous stream of neighbors flows in and 
out of the darkened room. To refuse an 
invitation to view the dead is an unfor
givable insult. Even at night the body 
is never left, the watcher generally be
ing the widow, who from time to time 
raises up her voice in lamentation in true 
Biblical fashion.

AU the belongings of the deceased 
must remain exactly as they are until 
the anniversary—which they call “dead 
mourning day”—has passed . Even, the 
bed imi$t not be made, lest the spirit of 
the departed be disturbed.

In the street none was held in greater 
awe than one old woman, who “put the 
curse” on those who offended her. “Each 
year for five-year death strike down the 
husband in this house,” was the curse 
she laid on one dwelling. Each year for 
five years a fresh family moved in, and* 
each year for five years such a death took 
place, fcoincidence or not, the effect on 
the gypsy mind may be imagined.

But all is net gloom and terror. The 
gypsy combines superstition of a child 
with its care free joys. When the lflt of 
some Romany dance is heard feet in-i 
sfinctlvely keep tune, and soon there is 
ho happier placeAhan “Gypsy Street.”

“Perfection lass the Fifth,” winning cow in the Herefords, three years and 
at the Toronto Exhibition. The aanimal is owned by L. O. Clifford of 

Oshawa, Ont. "
over,

gineer of the corporation. The new room 
will be situated on the second floor of 
the shed, will have a floor area of 5,500 
square feet and be equipped with many 
conveniences for the travelers who will 
use this port in the winter months. The 
contract for the work will be awarded 
this week and it is expected that the 
structure will be completed by Nov. 15. 
last night bÿ C. C. Kirby, resident en-

TO START WORK ON 
NEW WAITING ROOM

ICaravans Leaving Metropolis 
on Their Way to Hopping 
Districts.

Cunard liner The work of adding a large waiting 
room to the new C. P- R. baggage shed 
at the rear of sheds 3 and 4, at Sand 
Point, near Protection street, will start 
this week, according to a statement made

lY
I

London, Sept. 20—A quaint sight 
to be seen passing through the streets of 
South London is the gypsy caravans on 
their way to the shopping districts. Many 
are familiar-with these traveling vendors 
of baskets and brushes of their own 
making during the winter months and 
dark skinned hawkers of flowers and 
fruit, but few have further knowledge 
of them or how and where they live.

There is a gypsy colony in Southwest 
London, which consists of a single street, 
known as Wardley Street, Earistteld, S.
W„ down which the police seldom pene
trate. A few canavans in an enclosure 
at the end of the street are all that re
main—to the superficial observer—of 
their original mode of life, for most of j 
them have found that a small house to 
dwell in and a donkey cart to drive are 
better suited to present day conditions.
But this does not mean that the gypsy 
character has changed.

As clannish as ever, they hold aloof 
from their Cockney neighbors. A gypsy 
queen still holds sway and can command 
their instant obedience.

In a case of illness she is consulted, 
and she decides whether the patient shall 
go to bed. Whatever the period she ! measures had to be taken to raise money, 
deems sufficient, he must never arise for j but now that the war is over these un- 
the first time until the following Friday j usual demands must cease.
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Complete October List Now on Sale <<

Columbia
Records

When Dad Brings Home a Friend
or someone drops in unexpectedly for supper, the des
sert problem is quickly answered if the hostess has 
few Quick Puddings in the house. She has a delicious 
dessert that can be easily prepared in a few moments 
—one that everyone enjoys.

If you want to give your family a real surprise— 
serve a Quick Chocolate Pudding with nuts or cocoa- 
nut sprinkled over it. * From dad to the V .
baby they’ll agree they never tasted any-
thing so delicious before.

Tapioca, custard and chocolate, 16c. a pack
age, at all grocers.
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BAN ON TAG DAYS. 0 1I?

Toronto» Sept 20.—The Board of 
Police Commissioners has decided to re
fuse all further applications for tag 
days 
board

Pure Gold Desserfs I Quick ||
QUICK PUDDINGS I chocolate IÉfor the balance of this year. The 

held that in war time unusual i/

PUDDINGVocal Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto
j fSi
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vA-2973

Si.ee
A-2964
Si.ee

A-2968 
SI.00

A-2964
Si.ee

A-2965
Siee

. Frank Crumit 
Henry Burr

The Love Nest, from Mary .'
Down the Trail to Home Sweet Home 
After You Get What You Want You Don’t Want It

Van and Schenck 
. Van and Schenck

iutViS'A
YouTell ’Em
Oh Judge (He Treats Me Mean) . . Marion Harris
He Done Me Wrong .... Marion Harris 
I’d Love to Fall Asleep and Wake Up In My Mammy’s

. Harry Fox

. Harry Fox

. Frank Crumit 

. Frank Crumit

;

Vi
VA

Arms
Rock-a-by'e Lullaby Mammy 
Don’t Take Away Those Blues . 
Good-Bye, Dixie, Good-Bye

j:

Every Surface 
Improves

Under the 0-Cedar 
Treatment

■rJLë,■Z

•• i \ vI’ll Be With You in, Apple Blossom Time A-2967si.oe
A-6160

$1.65

Campbell and Burr 
If I Wait Till the End of the World Campbell and Burr

Louis Graveure 
Louis Graveure

PHPmpdMother-Heart 
Forgotten .

Instrumental Music * ifi
.'.j. ■*//»
rl- ât .. \Navarralse from Le Cid—Cincinnati Sym. Orchestra 

Le Dragon de Vlllare—Overture—Cincinnati Sym. Orch. 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12. Part I. Piano Solo.

Percy Grainger
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12. Part BE. Piano Solo.

Percy Grainger
Medley of Jigs and Reels Pt. I. Violin Solo George Stell ) 
Medley of Jigs and Reels—Pt. II. Violin Solo George Stell )

A-6159 
SI.65 g I' Tyi » <) A-6161

$1.65 « From hall to attic—every
where there is a cleaning 
and polisting demand 
which O-Cedar Polish 
alone can fulfill

For O-Cedar cleans as it pol
ishes — cleans thoroughly and 
polishes brilliantly.

A polish that has the endorse
ment of . thousands of satisfied 
users; who, with its help, keep 
their motor cars and homes 
clean and shining.

The O-Cedar way of polishing is 
easy as it is effective. Just a simple 
matter of wetting a cloth, putting a 
few drops of O-Cedar on it, and lightly 
rubbing over the surface. All grime 
is removed by the soft lather thus 
formed ; you then polish briskly with 
a dry cloth.

You are rewarded by a brilliant 
lustre, with aM the beauty cf the sur
face revealed. This bright reflecting 
finish will not readily collect oust— 
any dust may be easily removed with 
an O-Cedar duster, or a cloth treated 
with O-Cedar Polish.

O-Cedar Polish 25c. and 50c. a bottle; $1.25, 
$2.00 and $3X0 a can.

0-Ccdc.r Polish Mop, without handle, $1.50. The 
handle, 64 inches long, is 25c.

Both Polish and Mop at your Hardware or 
Grocery Shop.

channell chemical company
LIMITED

TORONTO st

II >(7 .A-2956
Si.ee w'

Dance Music ÈI
in Sweet September—Medley Fox-Trot Paul Biese Trio 
SweeLSugar Babe—Fox Trot . Paul Biese Trio 
Tell Me, Little Gypsy—Medley Fox-trot

Art Hickman s Orchestra 
. Art Hickman’s Orchestra

A-2959
si.ee

A-2972
si.ee

A-2970
si.ee

A-2963
Si.oe

A-2971
Si.ee

A-6162
$1.65

A-2969
$1.00

A-2960
Si.ee

M
I , •La Veeda—Fox:trot 

A Young Man’s Fancy Fox-trot Art Hickman’s Orchestra 
In the Gloatning—Waltz . Arfc Hickman’s Orchestra 
Manyana—Fox-trot . . Prince’s Dance Orchestra
Happy—Medley One-step . Prince’s Dapce Orchestra 
Silver Water—Medley Fox-trot . Yerkes’ Happy Sii 
Good-Bye Sunshine, Hello Mood—Medley Fox-trot

Yerkes* Happy Six
Pretty Little Cinderella—Medley Waltz Prince’s Orch. 
Pickaninny Blues—Waltz . . Prince’s Orchestra
Blue Diamonds—Fox-trot—Accordion Solo Guido Deiro 
Zampa Rag—Accordion Solo . . Guido Deiro
Midnight Fire Alarm—Descriptive Galop Prince’s Orch. 
The Burning of Rome—Descriptive March and Two-

Columbia Band
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t Opera Music vv *
I 49752

$1.50
78977
$1.00

Samson and Delilah—Mon coeur s'ouvre à ta voix
Jeanne Gordon

. Jeanne Gordon
s

Madrigal of May, from The Jest .

0]

!,rVBritish Records AJ
\m

Eternal Father Strong to Save (Dykes) 

Now the Day Is Over (Baring Gould)
R4024
$1.00

Temple Quartette extra.
Temple Quartette

Welsh Guards on Parade Band of H.M. Welsh Guards 
Land of My Fathers . Band of H.M. Welsh Guards
When Irish Eyes Are Smiling (Ball) Cornet Solo with 

Band Accompaniment . Sergeant Leggett
A Little Bit of Heaven (Ball) Cornet Solo with Band 

Accompaniment ...
Selection of Irish Dances (Xccordion Solo)

1 R4025
Si.ee

B
R4026
$1.06" 'Si

Sergeant Leggett z
5%1 R4027

} $1.00Peter Wyper
Selection of Irish Airs (Accordion Solo) Peter Wyjjer II

New Process Columbia Records
Individually inspected. Datable, delightful, dependable, accurate In every detail 

New Columbia Records on Salo at all Columbia Doutera 
the 10th and 20th of Every Month.

COLOMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. Toronto. 161
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Standard Models 
Up to $360.
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